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ORIENTATION ISSUE
The

State budget crisis puts financial aid at risk
BY ETHAN FRY
Despite massive state budget deficits that forced
hundreds of thousands of
dollars to be cut out of financial
aid budgets of private universities
throughout Connecticut, Fairfield
University has minimized the
losses from the cuts but is still vulnerable as the state legislature enters special session to pass a budget by the end of June.
As reported in The Mirror on
Feb. 20, 2003 (available online at
www.fairfieldmirror.com), state
budget deficits amounting to about
$2 billion over the next two years
resulted in a 15 percent cut to the
Connecticut Independent Colleges
Students, or CICS (pronounced
"kicks") grant program. Fairfield's
share of the shortfall was just under $300,000, but the university recouped money for the program by
redirecting resources to financial
aid after cutting the football and ice
hockey programs earlier this year.
Susan Kadir, director of the
Financial Aid program, was cautiously optimistic about the current
budget deliberations in Hartford.
"The Appropriations Committee has recommended to the
legislature that they do level fund-

ing for CICS," said Kadir. If such
funding is approved, said Kadir,
CICS money will be distributed
based on the number of Connecticut residents who attend each
school on a full-time basis.
Based on current budget deliberations, Kadir said that
Fairfield still stands to lose
$100,000 in funding, and that
number could go up to $400,000
if more cuts are made.
Judy Greiman, president of
the Connecticut Conference of Independent Colleges, was also optimistic.
"While you never know what
will happen until the negotiations
are all over and the budget is finally
signed by the governor, I think that
our message has gotten through and
that many of our supporters in the
legislature have been asking that
our cut be minimized," Greiman
said. "We will keep working over
the next few weeks to make sure
that we hold onto the money."
Greiman also noted that the
budget passed by the democrat-led
legislature and subsequently vetoed by Gov. John G. Rowland "included an additional $3 million in
CICS funding than had been in the

governor's original budget."
"If the governor had signed
this budget," Greiman said, "the
program would only have sustained an $800,000 cut rather than
the originally proposed $3.8 million cut. Because of the veto, there
will need to be a special session to
complete the budget work."
Asked if students or parents
could do anything to help minimize the budget cuts, Greiman
said, "Letters to legislators continue to be helpful. Students and
their parents can go to our Web site
to send letters to the six key leaders and the state budget chief encouraging them to keep our money
in the next budget."
The Web site is http://
capwiz.com/theccic/issues/alert/
?alertid=2010546&type=CU
Overall, Kadir said the financial aid staff is doing everything
they can to minimize the effect of
the budget cuts, but it is an uphill
battle.
"We're never funded enough
to give grants to all students demonstrating need," said Kadir. "Unfortunately, this year the funds
went quickly."

Student ID continues to become more useful on campus
BY KEITH WHAMOND

From buying sushi at the Stag diner to
getting into a dorm building right before the
11 p.m. cut off, the Stag Card is one of the
most vital of all the accessories used by a
Fairfield University student.
Soon, Fairfield will add one more function to the already long list of Stag Card
uses: printing papers at the library.
Starting this fall, the University plans
on having students use their Stag Card
whenever they print a document from the
Nyselius Library, and eventually from the
many computer labs on campus.
The plan is to install a "printer management system" to control the amount paper used by each student for printing documents. A card reader will be installed on all
the printers in the library, which will require
every student to swipe their card each time
they print a document from one of the library computers. Budget permitting, the
card readers will also be installed in each of
the computer labs on campus by the fall.
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Being carded: Dining dollars can be used in places like the Stag for food purchases.

"Currently, it's a work in progress," said
Michael Tortora, the coordinator of Information Systems for Student Services. "Students
will print their paper from the computer,

swipe their card, and the paper will print."
Students will have an as-yet undetermined set number of printouts per semester. After the student has gone over that limit,

the student will be charged a "nominal" fee
to their Stag Bucks credit, according to
Tortora.
The Stag Card has taken on a number
of different roles over the recent past, with
its functions growing more and more seemingly each semester.
Three years ago, the Stag card was limited to building access and food at the cafeterias and snack bars.
Now the card is usable at vending machines, and money has been split into two
categories: Dining Dollars, which is for food
at the establishments on campus, and Stag
Bucks, which can be used for spending in
the bookstore.
In addition, Fairfield will inaugurate the
vending of newspapers for the Stag Card
next semester. Newspaper machines will be
set up in Jogues and Loyola halls, allowing
students to swipe their cards in order to receive a complementary newspaper. Some of
the newspapers available in the offer include
The New York Times and the Connecticut
Post.
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The Mirror: Its worth looking into
Hello, freshmen! By the time you're reading this, you've probably cruised
into Fairfield's front entrance while being greeted by hordes of eager, handwaving orientation workers, been embarrassed by your parents a couple of times
and met your facilitators and "First Year Experience" group.
It's a hectic time. I remember my freshman orientation in the summer of
2000, running around participating in so many bewildering events I didn't even
have time to realize how swelteringly hot it would be when I finally got a chance
to make my way to Regis Hall-at the time I had no idea on earth where that wasto make an attempt at sleeping.
That's where The Mirror comes in. As Fairfield University's independent
student newspaper, we all thought we could do something really special for the
Class of 2007's orientation. In the pages of this special issue, you will find
everything you ever wanted to know about orientation but were afraid to ask.
We've included an easy-to-read map of campus, a schedule of events, information on restaurants in the area, important Fairfield University news about a number of issues, and even advice columns.
The Mirror is really the only Organization on campus that is completely of,
for and by the students. The Mirror is staffed exclusively by Fairfield University students and is completely independent from any administration censorship
or review. This allows us to provide a free, open forum for all students at Fairfield
University, and every year we work harder to do just that.
The Mirror also offers hands-on working experience for those interested in
working in journalism, in an environment where promotion is fast and relatively
easy. I started out as a sports writer at the beginning of my freshman year,
became Sports Editor during my sophomore year, Managing Editor my junior
year, and Editor-in-Chief this year. Over this time, I've also had internships at
area newspapers and media outlets.
All in all, The Mirror offers great real-world work experience in a relaxed,
fun environment. In the three years since I came to Fairfield, we've reported on
the ending of the "Luau" and "Clam Jam" beach parties, the Sept. 11 tragedies,
an on-campus Anthrax scare, a hostage crisis in Canisius Hall, Fairfield's connection to the Enron/Arthur Andersen scandals, the election of the first female
student body president in school history,, and the cuts of the football and ice
hockey teams.
In all this time, there has never been an activity or group I'm more proud to
be a part of than The Mirror. The people who have been a part of this newspaper
in the past and still are part of it are some of the best friends I' ve met at Fairfield,
and that is largely the case for most people who work here on a regular basis,
whether they are editors, writers, photographers, or business and advertising
staff members.
So on the odd chance that you get a free moment during this hectic orientation, don't hesitate to stop by our office-it's the really messy one on the first
floor of the campus center-and say hi. Four years from now, you won't regret it.
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Orientation '07 Schedule
STUDENTS
DAY ONE

8:30 -10 a.m. — Orientation and Arrival — Barone Campus Center Oak Room
10 a.m. — Orientation Welcome — Campus Center Oak Room Patio
10:30 a.m. — Orientation Group Meeting — Various locations
11:45 a.m. — Foreign Language Placement Exam — Assigned classrooms
See your student program handout for classroom locations.
1 p.m. — Lunch — Campus Center Main Dining Room
2 p.m. — Academic Deans' Welcome and Advisor Meetings — Various locations
See your student program handout for classroom locations.
3:30 p.m. — Information Fair
4:30 p.m. — Outdoor Events and Dinner — Campus Center, Oak Room Patio
and Main Dining Room
7 p.m. — Straight Talk: Peaks and Pitfalls of the First Year — Quick Center
7:30 p.m. — What to Expect at Fairfield — Quick Center
9 p.m. — Night Entertainment and Activities — Campus Center
DAY TWO

8 a.m. — Breakfast — Campus Center Main Dining Room
9 a.m. — Advising Sessions — Assigned Classrooms
See the pink paper in your folder for your assigned classroom.
10:30 a.m. — Campus Ministry Workshop — Egan Chapel
11 a.m. — Student Life Presentation — Campus Center Lower Lounge
12 p.m. — Community Mass — Egan Chapel
12:30 p.m. — University Address and Farewell — Quick Center
1 p.m. — Departure/Lunch on the Town — Local Restaurants
See pages 8-9 for a listing of restaurants participating in the program, as well
as other staff suggestions.

PARENTS
DAY ONE

8:30 -10 a.m. — Orientation and Arrival — Barone Campus Center Oak Room
10 a.m. — Orientation Welcome — Campus Center Oak Room Patio
10:30 a.m. — Academic Vice President and Deans'Welcome — Quick Center
12 p.m. — Lunch with Faculty and Staff — Campus Center Main Dining Room
1:15 p.m. — Parents Forum: Student Services — Quick Center
3:30 p.m. — Information Fair
4:30 p.m. — Depart for Trumbull Marriott
6 p.m. — Parent Reception — Trumbull Marriott Garden Pavilion
7 p.m. — Parent Dinner — Trumbull Marriott Ballroom
8:30 p.m. — Letting Go Workshop — Trumbull Marriott Ballroom
9:30 p.m. — Dessert Reception — Trumbull Marriott Garden Pavilion
DAY Two
7:30 a.m. — Continental Breakfast — Trumbull Marriott
9:15 a.m. — Campus Minstry Workshop — Egan Chapel
10 a.m. — College Financing Workshop — Quick Center
11:15 a.m. —The Four-Year Experience — Quick Center
12 p.m. — Community Mass — Egan Chapel
12:30 p.m. — University Address and Farewell — Quick Center
1 p.m. — Departure/Lunch on the Town — Local Restaurants
See pages 8-9 for a listing of restaurants participating in the program, as well
as other staff suggestions.
<
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Many people rely on The Mirror
as a secondary source of relief.
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Student body president looks forward to new year
BY JOSHUA O'CONNELL

If there's one person you should meet
on campus the upcoming year, it's Kevin
Neubauer.
A few months ago, Neubauer was
named president of the Fairfield University
Student Association (FUSA). As president,
he listens to students for what they need, as
well as help guide the more than 100 active
students within the organization, offering
leadership and being the face of a large organization.
Neubauer has many plans for the upcoming year, including increasing awareness of FUSA, increasing student participation within FUSA, establishing a program
in which students have access to professor
evaluations, evaluating employment opportunities for students on and off-campus during their stay at Fairfield, investigating the
opportunity of decorating the Campus Center with student art, continuing to work towards online voting [for FUSA], and recreating the FUSA website and maintaining
it.
Of Neubauer's plans, one of his biggest efforts is to make faculty evaluations
more accessible. "Whether it's a private
company or through Campus Pipeline [the
student E-mail and information system] is
a question," Neubauer noted. "One of the
biggest hurdles is presenting it to the faculty in such a way that doesn't threaten them
but instead shows them the benefits to both
them and students. I think our goal with how
accessible these would be would require
them to be online and obviously right now
the system isn't online."
These plans are key to students knowing which faculty members are good to take.
Currently, students ask their friends if they
are familiar with a professor and if they are
a good teacher. Neubauer said that a better
system is necessary for students to have as
much information as possible.
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Big win: Kevin Neubauer is the first junior to be elected FUSA president since the early 1970s.
In addition, Neubauer is also keen on
elections for student government being
moved online, a goal that previous FUSA
president Karen Donoghue wanted to
achieve. Neubauer said, "They tried it earlier this year with Pipeline for the freshmen.
It was a simple technical fault. One would
think that it wouldn't be too hard to overcome it."
A large problem occurred when only

five names were listed per page, confusing some and making people whose names
appeared later in the alphabet to work
harder for awareness so students would
know to look for them. "I'm not sure how
hard FUSA pushed to get it on the same
page," Neubauer added. "You'd have to
know who you're voting for when you got
there."
Neubauer is from Providence, Rhode

Island, and was the first junior to be elected
since the early 1970s. He said the reason
why he ran for president was because he
"saw an opportunity where I could make a
difference."
As for how he feels his term has been
going so far, Neubauer said, "It's been busy,
but I've enjoyed it. I feel like I've gotten a
lot of good work done and hope to continue
to do so in the future."

Not enough in this issue for you to enjoy?
Check out these online exclusives Friday, June 27:
Review of Annie Lennox's new CD 'Bare'
A bonus'A Word of Advice'
20 Questions with Patty Covino, mailroom lady
Stories from around the nation
AND MORE!
Visit us online: www.fairfieldmirror.com
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MARSHALL'S LAW
ALISON MARSHALL

Memories of
orientations past
I would have opened this column with
a reference to the song the university has
selected to haunt you with for the next four
years, but as I don't know what it is and am
too lazy to find out (I am on vacation, after
all), I will treat you to the wise words of
Mr. Lindsey Buckingham, who apparently
speaks for my generation: "Don't stop thinking about tomorrow / Don't stop-it'11 soon
be here."
So, you've decided to come to Fairfield
University. As C. Montgomery Burns
would say, "Excellent." I remember my
orientation clearly. Well, that's not entirely
true; I remember how I felt during my orientation. Many of my friends will likely
tell you that I am a worrier or neurotic, despite the fact that I have loosened up considerably in the past three years.
That fateful weekend in June, however,
I was a bundle of nerves, scarred from the
social battleground of high school and second-guessing the choices I had made for my
future, namely, had I really chosen the
school that was for me?
By the end of the weekend, I was eagerly anticipating move-in day. Obviously
something happened between the two journeys through the Barlow Road gates, and in
the interest of brevity, I will simply say that
my perspective was altered and my expectations re-evaluated.
I believe the defining moment of the
weekend was in the evening, when several
members of my FYE group and I decided
to walk back to the quad together, and while
discussing our hopes for the upcoming academic year, I mentioned that I was hoping
to become best friends with my unknown
roommate. Allyson, one of the people in
our group, said, "You can't expect that. The
main thing is just trying to live with another
person." As silly as it may sound now, I
had never previously entertained the thought
that I didn't have to be best friends with my
roommate; after all, I was being assigned a
random person, not a kindred spirit.
This isn't to say that some people don't
develop a strong bond with their freshman
roommate, but those who do tend to be an
exception rather than the rule. My frosh
roomie and I lasted all of one semester together; I won't comment further, for to do
so would be petty and immature. All I will
say is that I am not that hard to live with.
The moral of the story? Keep a wide perspective on not just your roommate, but on
Fairfield U. as a whole. "Growing up" isn't
about maxing out your parents' credit cards
and drinking a pitcher because you can; it's
about learning to roll with the punches and
not dwell on the bruises they leave for too
long.
A final word of advice: under no circumstances should you ever eat the eggplant
parmigiana in Barone. Just trust me on this.
Oh, and Class of 2007-Welcome to Fairfield.

No car? No problem!
For freshmen, there are still ways to get around
BY JOSHUA O'CONNELL

If you haven't found out by now, cars
are not permitted on campus if you're a
freshman. There are, however, a number of
ways to get around, both on and off campus, if you need to get somewhere.
For those needing to get around the
campus, there are shuttle buses that are
available. They run in a loop around the
campus, picking up students every 10 to 20
minutes. The shuttles stop at such buildings as the Dolan School of Business, the
quad, the Barone Campus Center, the Dolan
complex (housing dorm rooms, the health
center, and other offices) and the
townhouses.
Shuttles also are provided by the school
for off-campus locations. Shuttles run to
such areas as Bob's Stores and Stop & Shop
every day, and to the mall on weekends.
There are also shuttles to movie theaters in
the area. Shuttles for both on and off campus locations are free.
For those who need to get to locations
the shuttle doesn't reach, the popular choice
is Fairfield Cab. Fairfield Cab offers reasonable rates and will get people just about
everywhere they need to in the area. They
are based out of the Fairfield train station,
which is less than a mile from the school,
and offer quick and inexpensive transportation to and from the school. Rates start at
$2.50, with an additional $ 1 per mile after
that.
For those looking to go farther away,
take the train. The Metro-North trains run
hourly every day between New York and
New Haven, with additional trains during
peak commuting hours. Off-peak tickets
into New York are $10.25, and peak tickets
during rush hours are $13.50. Note that a
surcharge is added if you purchase tickets
on board the train when the ticket window
at the station is open. These rates take effect July 1.
Going even further? An Amtrak station is located about 15 minutes away in
Bridgeport. You can take a cab to the station, but the cheapest way to go is to catch a
Metro-North train from Fairfield to Bridgeport, which is about half the cost of getting
there directly by cab. Amtrak's Bridgeport
station is located on the Northeast Corridor,
with easy access to all stations between
Boston and Washington, stopping in South
Station in Boston, Penn Station in New
York, and Union Station in Washington,
D.C., among other connection points.
Amtrak tickets vary in price depending on
the day and whether the train is a local train
or Acela Express train, and may require an
advanced purchase of a ticket to reserve a
seat. Call ahead or visit www.amtrak.com
for more information.
There are other ways to get around too.
Visit Fairfield University's website at
www.fairfield.edu for other recommended
ways to get around.
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Zoom:An on-campus shuttle bus prepares to pick up a student.
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Company
r

_,
Rates

Destinations
.. .
A
Available

Fairfield Cab
255-5797

$2.50 base,
$1 per mile

Locations within the
area (Ffld. County)

(To New York)
$10.25 off-peak,
$13.50 peak

Shoreline train stops
between New York
and New Haven
(includes Bridgeport
and Stamford)

Rates vary based
on destination
and day of the week

Direct stops on
coastline between
Boston and Washington; connections
to points across the
United States

Metro-North

Amtrak
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Do you have interests? You can make friends!
I'm heading to college far away from
home, and none of my friends are going
there. I'm a little worried about meeting
people. What's the best way to get to
know others?
—A Friend in Need
Walk around campus saying "Will you
be my friend?" in a really whiny voice to
anyone that passes you.
Or, be productive. If you were involved
in an organization in high school - yearbook,
student government, newspaper, environmental club, etc. - find the equivalent on
campus and join it.
Getting involved and meeting people
in various areas that you're interested in is
a surefire way to make friends since you
already have something in common. For
those hoping to find some great college guy
or girl, that can work too, by the way.
The people on your floor can become
good friends of yours - many dorms will
have gatherings, events and the like for
people on your floor or building. That is a
great way to get to know people and have
some fun.
Orientation at college is the first introduction you'll have to people at your school,
so take advantage of that possibility. The
same goes for the first week of school, which
is always full of activities from short trips
to naked bungee jumping. (Well, maybe not
that, but many of the events are just as fun.)
One event I went to the first weekend I
was at college caused me to have a run-in
with the niece of a professor at my school,
who was mad because I was made some innocent comment about her uncle. It's three
years later and we're great friends.
Of course, then there's your live-in
friend-to-be: the roommate. You're around
them a lot, you filled out that survey saying
what kind of person you are, so the person

o

A WORD

OF ADVICE

JOSHUA O'CONNELL
THIS COLUMN: ADVICE FOR FRESHMEN

sleeping on the bunk above or below you
could become a great friend too. Just don't
eat his Doritos.
(Off-topic note: I find it quite amusing
that Word's autocorrect feature actually capitalized the D in Doritos while I was writing
this column.)

Is college more difficult than high
school? I have heard horror stories from
people who went off and were overwhelmed.
—Learning is fundamental - but
where's the fun?
That's easy. Of course. You, your parents, the loan company, etc. wouldn't put out
that much money for an undergraduate degree if there wasn't more to learn. And you
got that 2+2 stuff out of the way already, so
it's time to expand your knowledge. By expand your knowledge, I mean 15-page term
papers, final exams that count for a huge
chunk of your grade, and reading hundreds
of pages of textbooks a week.
That's not to say that you can't handle
it. College is faster paced than high school
is, but you also have some control over
which classes you take. That means you can
find areas that interest you instead of spending a semester reading Shakespeare when
you can barely understand each sentence of
Othello.
Colleges know, especially for freshmen,
that there is a transition that you have to go

through. That's why most freshmen take a
boadoad of introductory courses that initiate
you into the term papers, final exams and
textbook reading. It won't be as easy as high
school, but you also have more time to get
things done, and you have some control. So
it's no biggie.

My parents have scared me. They've
basically told me that I won't get along
with my roommate and that they purposely pair people together who don't get
along as a way to make you get used to
the real world. Is that really going to
happen?
—Small spaces, big problems
Don't fret my pet. Virtually dozens and
dozens of students go to college and have a
roommate. Some live to tell about it, and
some don't even have big enough problems
to leave emotional scars.
I was paired my freshman year with
someone who I'd say, with a few adjustments, was an identical version of me. That
doesn't always happen - two friends of mine

were paired together freshman year and by
October were in different rooms - but disaster isn't guaranteed. Some people end
up becoming so close to their college roommates that they stay close after college.
The nice thing about college is that you
can request a room change. The people in
housing work very hard to make sure that
you feel like you're welcome, and if that
means finding you a room where the roommate doesn't have a temper as hot as a radiator, they'll do it.
Not every roommate situation works
out, but that's why there are hundreds of
dorm rooms waiting with welcoming people
who'd like nothing more than for you to
throw your clothes on their side of the room.
Good luck, and thanks for asking.
More than 75 questions have been answered by Josh since his advice column
launched last September. To read previous
columns, visit The Mirror Online at
www.fairfieldmirror.com To send in a question to A Word of Advice, E-mail
joconnell@fairfieldmirror.com and they will
be answered in a future column.

Wanna mix it live
ff@wvof.on

SENIORS!
HAVE YOU STARTED TO PREPARE FOR THE
GRAD SCHOOL, ADMISSIONS PROCESS?

□Yes

□No

To get into top-schools you NEED more than a high GPA,
MCATs, LSATs, or GMATs!
We maximize your chances of being accepted into your
top-choice Law Schools, Medical Schools, Business Schools
or Graduate Schools!

'BJ-CJA education
ConsuCtants
Admissions Advising Consultants

Ellnitial Consultation HStudent Evaluation HStrategic Action Plan Development
ElSchool Selection Strategies 0Application/Essay Review 01nterview Preparation
Tel: (203) 929-9186 Fax: (2(13) 929-6562 E-Mail: infofajbhacducation.com
Web: www.bhacducation.com

W A i\T T E I)
*Student DJs during the semester*
"Commuter students and community members to fill
in part time during school recesses*
To get involved, stop by the studio, call or email!
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Get a subscription to MlRROR
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Only $35 for 28 issues!
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Mail in the following form to subscribe:
Name:
Address:

Apt:

City:
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State

Zip

Mail subscription requests to:
The Mirror
1073 North Benson Road, Box AA
Fairfield, CT 06824
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Make checks payable to The Mirror.
Subscriptions will start with the first fall issue and will end
with our final issue of the school year in May.
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Your subscription will help continue the Mirror's growth!
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Students...
Take advantage of the 3 R's...
Reading.
writing... ... 'rithmetic
Reac^l the Mirror
online each week!
Online-only
Mirror Monday
posted each week
during the school
year!

The

Being a staff writer
for The Mirror
is as simple as
attending a meeting
Thursdays at 6 p.m.
First meeting:
September 4.

More than 50 stories
are published weekly
between our print
and online editions,
with more than 10
online exclusives
each week.

Visit us online today!
www.fairfieldmirror.com
It's worth looking into.
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A Taste
of Fairfield
To help you settle in at Fairfield, we have
included a map, along with descriptions of
local businesses that will likely be useful to
you during your four years at Fairfield.
The locations were chosen by the staff of
The Mirror based on student popularity,
votes in our yearly Best & Worst of
Fairfield special issues, and staff favorites.
Some of our picks also coincide with the
orientation program's Lunch on the Town
program. We have indicated those, as
well as those voted as "Best in Fairfield" in
our descriptions, which follow below and
on pages 10 and 11.

FAST FOOD/RESTAURANTS

o

A&S Italian Fine Foods
2079 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield

A&S offers a fine array of deli sandiwiches
that are made with the best deli cuts. A&S never
fails to please, and in our most recent survey of
the Best Deli. A&S was chosen as Best of Fairfield.

Archie Moore's
^^

1580 Post Rd, Fairfield

3350 Post Rd, Southport

48 Sanford St, Fairfield

Archie Moore's is the best place for wings,
sauce-covered hands down. Serving wings by the
sevens, they offer the best-sized and tastiest wings
for the money. Once you're hooked, you can even purchase their delicious sauce to take home with you. Drink it
by the gallon, or create a new flavor of Easy Mac! It has a
smaller-than-average seating area, so expect a bit of a wait,
but you'll love it. A three-time Best of Fairfield winner.

The Athefla Diner has been named Best Diner
since we launched our Best of Fairfield issues.
Athena is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
That means it doesn't matter if it's 3 a.m. or 3 p.m. when
you get the urge for some eggs and toast. Their dessert
menu is overlooked, and you get the added bonus of finding at least one police officer and one Mirror staff member
there pretty much every night. Their diner is easily accessible from 1-95 (exit 19), and has a wide variety of options
served quickly and cooked to perfection.

Boston Market
1982 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield
For fast food that doesn't taste like fast food, consider
Boston Market. The chain offers a more high-scale menu
than KFC, with tasty chicken, delicious mashed potatoes,
green beans (they make them much better than Mom), and
cinnamon apple slices. Tasty food, and quick.

Long considered the gold standard for delivery on Fairfield's campus for over 20 years.
Domino's knows your room number and building
just by asking your four-digit extension. They've earned
high marks for their pizza, their wings, and now they've
got Dots to drool over. Oh that sweet, sweet icing. Hungry? Just call 255-8823. Better yet, plug that into your
speed dial the moment you get here in September. You'll
be glad you did.

Duchess Restaurant
%&~

625 Post Rd, Fairfield

Duchess isn't your average fast food estab. lishment. Their core menu is full of choices, and
while they might not be as fast as those working
under the golden arches, you'll still be more than satisfied
with the food. It's worth the short wait.
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Around town: More Fairfield businesses
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Firehouse Deli

Pizza Mediterranean

22 Reef Rd, Fairfield

1557 Black Rock Turnpike, Fairfield

This deli is perhaps best known for its wide array of
sandwiches. Although their prices may be a little high, the
food is worth the cost. Another popular student favorite.

O

Joe's American Bar & Grille
750 Post Rd, Fairfield

Joe's has a great selection of food, from salads to hamburgers to a great selection of desserts.
Their portions are more than filling, and their
f fr \ waitresses have the rare ability to remember evV ^ J ery thing ordered by a table of ten (we've tried it).
Students have always ranked this restaurant high,
and we agree. The atmosphere is even comfortable, with
the kind of feel that makes you feel comfortable no matter
what kind of clothes you are in. If that wasn't enough,
Joe's is part of Lunch on the Town, so take advantage of
the opportunity to meet a good friend: Joe.

Pizza Med, along with Domino's, rounds up
the lion's share of deliveries on campus. Pizza
Med's deliveries are generally the fastest around,
and they are as efficient as Domino's. Their prices are reasonable, and their pizzas are something to be savored, not
devoured. They're another local business worth supporting. Call for delivery: 330-0085.

©

Pizzeria Uno
2320 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield

®For a great sit-down dinner, consider famous
restaurant chain Pizzeria Uno. Whether you're in
the mood for an appetizer like buffalo wings or
potato pizza, or a salad like a Caesar salad, or a main course
of pizza or beef, you can't go wrong. There are too many
choices to name, and the atmosphere is enjoyable. If you're
looking to eat out, make Uno your numero uno.

La Salsa

Sidetracks Restaurant

580 Post Rd, Fairfield

2070 Post Rd, Fairfield

Mexican food usually falls into two categories: your standard, liquimeat chains (Taco Bell)
or your small, home-grown eateries (Ole Mole).
La Salsa is a merging of both: the speed and regularity of a
chain, yet the food tastes like it was done by someone who's
been running a local business for 30 years and is serving
the area admirably. Bravo to a chain like La Salsa for doing what they can to prove that chain food can be delicious
and worthwhile.

Sidetracks is famous for their nachos, oozing
with delicious cheese. Many students voted for
them to name them Best Nachos more than once
in our Best of Fairfield surveys. They've got more
than that too, and all of it appetizing, but if you're
really in the mood for nachos, look no further

Villa Del Sol
1229 Post Rd, Fairfield

<D

McDonald's
536 Post Rd, Fairfield

The golden arches are as dependable as they are consistent. You'll always find a similar menu no matter where
you are in the country, and they're spaced out by about six
inches, meaning there's always one nearby. Located in the
same block as La Salsa, this one is close by to campus (a
mere three minute drive) so you can have those tasty Big
Macs every day if you're really desperate.

©

Mike's Pizza
1560 Post Rd, Fairfield

Mike's is a local establishment serving up great pizza
in a great environment. They are quite Fairfield-friendly
and are welcoming to students. Their food alone is good,
but local businesses that care about the students, like Mike's,
have always gotten a lot of business in return around here.
They are well worth a visit.

e

Nauti Dolphin
1 Carter Henry Dr, Fairfield

Sometimes students urge to get a little 'nauti.' Besides
the clever name, Nauti Dolphin is another great place to
get a variety of different items, especially in the realm of
Italian food. Their calzones are tasty, their pizzas delicious,
and their mozzarella sticks are well worth the price. Move
your fins down to Nauti Dolphin, or give them a call for
delivery at 256-1877.

Villa Del Sol is a recent addition to the
Fairfield community, but boy did it come in with
a bang. Already a student h©t spot, they also offer
a wide variety of mexican food. Stuffed peppers? Check.
Enchiladas, tacos, and other great fare? Check. They offer
a unique blend of options that will satisfy any mexican food
needs.

GROCERIES

©
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7-11
257 Reef Rd, Fairfield

7-11 is your American convenience store. They've got
chips, soda, bathroom needs, and so on. They've got Big
Gulps to quench a big thirst, and of course, their hallmark:
The Slurpee. Whenever you're in need of a quick item or
two, avoid the long supermarket lines and visit 7-11.

©

Shaw's Supermarkets
1975 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield

Shaw's is one of two main supermarket chains in the
region, and conveniently one of the two main supermarkets close by campus. Located close by campus, Shaw's
has just about every grocery you'll need to make it through
the day.

Stop & Shop

^
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Ole Mole
2074 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield

If you're looking for great mexican food, you can't do
much better than Ole Mole. The place is small, but they
always welcome students into their establishment. The
menu is full of tasty surprises, and it is no surprise that we
recommend this establishment.

Fairfield Exxon
1139 Post Rd, Fairfield

If Friendly Citgo isn't open (they close at 11 p.m.),
don't fret - Fairfield Exxon is here for you! They're open
24 hours a day, meaning if you' re driving home from Athena
Diner at 4 a.m. after a long study session, you can still get
gas if the little orange light comes on. The service there is
above-average as well, although the prices are generally a
bit higher than Citgo.

ENTERTAINMENT
@^

Community Theatre
1424 Post Rd, Fairfield

Remember the days of the $3 movie? Nah, I don't
either. But thanks to-Community Theatre, you can actually
enjoy it. Community Theatre shows second-run movies fr
only $3. How do they do it? They're a non-profit organization that/reqpened the two-cinema theatre not all that long
ago. They lovingly restored .Community to look like its
glory days are still ahead. And at $3, it sure seems like
that's a safe bet.

Showcase Cinemas Bridgeport
286 Canfield Ave, Bridgeport

They have the longest name on our list, and also has
the largest number of screens in the area. Just about every
major movie opens and plays here, so if you're looking for
popcorn, soda and a movie (50 cents more will get you a
large!), visit the Showcase Cinemas. A movie shuttle is
sometimes available for those who don't have cars (mostly
all of you freshmen - we look out for you).

O

Nutmeg Bowl
Villa Avenue, Fairfield

You're likely to become quite familiar with Nutmeg
Bowl in the next few years. That's because it's been the
site of Fairfield's ever-popular free bowling nights. It's the
one time of your life you'll see more than 500 students eagerly awaiting the chance to bowl. On a Thursday. It's
amazing stuff that you don't get to see everyday, and chances
are you'll join in out of fear of missing something big. Even
if it's not free bowling, they've got great lanes and it's built^
under a Walgreens, so you're effectively bowling underground. Cool stuff.

1160 Kings Hwy, Fairfield
If Shaw's doesn't have what you're looking
for, Stop & Shop sure will. In fact, "Super" Stop
& Shop has practically everything, from Dixie
cups to the latest Dixie Chicks. The best part of what they
offer is the most convenient option of all: self-checkout
lines. While other stores have since introduced it, Stop &
Shop's is much easier to use and quicker to get through.
Be sure to take a pit stop here for your groceries, and also
sign up for the Stop & Shop card for additional discounts.

1096 Post Rd, Fairfield

Their name sums it up. They're friendly, and offer
great service. Yes, they are a Citgo station too - stay with
me. Some brand new gas pumps add to the interest of the
station, as it now accepts cash right at the pump. Now, if
you don't want to charge it, you can still pay at the pump
without having to take extra time out of your day. But do
stop in from time to time - they're really nice there. They're
also the closest gas station to campus.

ffi

GROCERIES

Friendly Service (Citgo)
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Circle Lanes
2280 Kings Hwy, Fairfield

If Nutmeg Bowl is packed, or you just want to go somewhere closer, Circle Lanes is also in town for your bowling,
pleasure. Wear your funky shoes as you try to knock down
pins. It's something so much fun, you'll want to try to knock
them down 10 times, 20 times, or even more multiples of
10! If you don't have much to do, check out Circle Lanes
for some wholesome fun.
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Toole time: O'Toole may have signed a multi-year extension, but no one is talking.

Men's basketball coach Tim O'Toole signs contract extension
BY MIKE PIGNATARO

Amid the uncertainty that has surrounded the men's basketball program in
past years, one thing became a sure thing
during the Stags' 19-12 and NIT berth season last year: head coach Tim O'Toole
would be offered a contract extension from
Fairfield's athletic administration.
O'Toole affirmed his future at Fairfield
by signing a contract extension on June 4.
The extension was initially offered to
O'Toole during the season, but he said that
he didn't want the contract discussions to
be a distraction during the season and chose
to wait until after the recruiting process for
next season was complete.
The five-year head coach said he's
happy to be back, but declined to comment
on the specifics or the length of the extension because of the effect it may have on
recruiting future players.
The Connecticut Post has speculated
that the extension is a multi-year deal.
Director of Athletics Eugene Doris also
said the contract was under closed terms,
but said he was never worried that O'Toole
wouldn't return, despite his prior contract
expiring the end of June.
"I know his heart is here," Doris said.
"I think you always have to have a back-up

plan. But I always had a feeling that he
wanted to be here. I never thought about it
(the back-up plan) seriously. I never felt
like I had to pull it out of the drawer."
. "When you build a foundation as solid
as he has here ... I know it has to be tempting to go elsewhere, but when it comes to a
coach's decision to go or stay, I think it
comes down to what they've built the foundation in," Doris added.
Doris also said that other potentiallyinterested candidates for the position knew
O'Toole would eventually re-sign at
Fairfield.
"The job was never open," Doris said.
"Most people know when someone is going to stay or go. It's fairly tacky and not
looked upon favorably in a business sense
when someone calls up for a position like
that."
The 39-year-old O'Toole graduated
from Fairfield in 1987 and was a two-year
captain of the basketball team. Before taking the head coaching position at Fairfield
in 1998, O'Toole served as an assistant
coach at Fordham, Army, Iona, Syracuse and
Duke.
The Stags have made steady improvements, record-wise, during O'Toole's five
years at the helm,climaxing last season by
reaching the MAAC tournament champion-

ship game, a home NIT game against Boston College and finishing with the program's
first winning season since the 1995-96 season.
Doris said he expects the program to
continue moving forward and noteworthy
results becoming more common for the
team.
"This year was sort of a coming out
party in terms of the team's record, but I
think we're going to see more standard victories than saying, 'Oh my God we won a
big game,'" Doris said. "We're going to
have the ability to be at the top of the MAAC
and the ability to win out of conference
games, something we've struggled to do
before."
Doris said the team has confirmed nonconference games against Fordham at home,
away games at St. John's, Yale and Harvard
and a game against Michigan at Madison
Square Garden.
At this time, Duke has not been confirmed and appears to be unlikely. Doris
said games against Holy Cross and St.
Joseph's are more likely for the '04-05 season. Fairfield is still looking for two more
non-conference games for the '03-04 schedule.
The Stags, however, will take part in
the highly competitive Rainbow Classic in

Hawaii next year.
O'Toole said that through the growing
process of the program, it has been great to
see all 18 seniors to successfully graduate
from Fairfield in his five years.
"Fairfield is a great institution, both
athletically and academically," O'Toole
said. "Students receive a great deal of academic support here ... I can't say enough
about academics. Eighteen out of eighteen
have graduated since I've been here. We
know we can go out and recruit kids that
are going to graduate."
One of O'Toole's most highly-touted
recruits, Deng Gai, '05, will be back for the
Stags next year. According to Doris, Gai
was never leaving Fairfield but a cultural
misunderstanding prompted rumors that he
would be transferring to a more prominent
college basketball team or even playing
abroad.
Gai, a native of the Sudan, led the conference in blocked shots for the second
straight year to help him earn the MAAC
Defensive Player of the Year award for the
second time.
"We've never had what I would consider four solid years of recruiting," Doris
said. "This is the first time since I've been
here that we're retooling more than rebuilding. We haven't seen the best Fairfield basketball yet."

